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THANKS AGAIN
to all of the members and 

non-members friends who 
helped to make this year’s 
Summer Classic a success.

There is a great deal of 
work and planning that go in 
to making the show a success 
and it certainly wouldn’t 
happen without the 
dedication of those who year 
after year continue to donate 
their time and financial 
backing to our efforts.

We hope this volunteer 
spirit continues to grow and 
that our core group continues 
to expand so we can keep this 
club and show going for years 
to come.

Dean & Sue

EQUESTRIAN
Summer Classic Soars!!!
An A" time high number of entries helped make this show super!

The 4th Annual Summer 
Classic show was held August 3 
- 4th at the Santa Cruz County 
Fair grounds.  A record number 
of entries helped to make the 
show one of the best we have 
had!  (page 2)

BREED PROMOTION - UPCOMING AND PAST EVENTS!
When the temperature hit over 100 degrees 

on the weekend of June 7 - 9, I have to admit I 
wasn’t too upset that we had decided to skip the 
Western States Horse Expo this year.  Instead of 
the Expo, we decided on a few smaller venues.  
Sue Valley and Edy Compton set up a 
nice display at the Walnut Creek Horse 
Faire in early May.  There was quite a 

crowd and we attracted a good amount of 
attention.
! September 7th is the bi-annual 

Dressage in the Wine Country.  This event is 
held at the Santa Rosa Fair Grounds - the booths  

are open (see page 15)

Above: Laura Ikuta on Ca"away’s 
Commentary with judge Teri 
Yount & trainer Amanda Groce
Le#: Dean MacCracken and his 
niece Maryrae Holman



Much like the horse shows many of us grew up with, the 
Summer Classic offered divisions for an array of breeds – 
we had Saddlebreds, Arabians, Morgans, Friesians, 
Peruvian Pasos, Walking Horses, Icelandics, Rocky 
Mountain, POAs, Shetlands, Hackneys and an array of 
mixed breeds.  If you needed some experience handling 
the traffic in a big class, many of the classes had over 14 
entries.  Our judge – Teri Yount had her work cut out for 
her.  Manager and club President Dean MacCracken 
worked hard to reach out to a variety of local clubs and 
organizations and his efforts paid off.  

Stephanie Davidson sponsored beautiful High Point Belt 
Buckles for 5 different divisions and the competition was 
fierce competing for these wonderful awards.  Stephanie 
also sponsored the ribbons for the classes, so entries 
walked away with impressive awards.

Our club has always tried to make the shows fun, so in 
addition to the array of classes, exhibitors were treated to 
a welcome wine and cheese party sponsored by Dana 
Leavitt.  Sue Valley sponsored the traditional Saturday 
evening Gizdich Pie party.  Spectators enjoyed the 
amazing pies baked that morning by a local farm while 
they watched the short but exciting Saturday evening 
performance.  Nancy Bernhard worked hard on the Silent 
Auction and raffle.  Brigette Scholl and Julie Streifeld  
arranged the photo and art competition for the kids.

Our show would not happen without the dedication of 
our President Dean MacCracken, officers Stephanie 
Davidson, Beth Davis and Sue Valley and the many 
members who worked hard in many capacities to run this 
event.  Rhonda Azevedo was our secretary, Earl Kelly 
took on the announcing job with his usual good sense of 
humor, Julie Jelden helped presenting ribbons and many 
other members helped out with various tasks.  The 
Golden Gate Arabian Club helped out with back gate and 
Dean’s niece traveled from the East Coast to cover 
ringmaster duties.  NCASHA wants to thank everyone 
who helped out and everyone who brought horses to 
show.  Saddlebred results follow.  For more pictures, 
check out our website: NCASHA.org or our Facebook 
Page.  Full results on Horsehowtime.com.  

Top: Stephanie Davidson &Tuffy’s Gunslinger
- Stick Horse Fun
- Julie Streitfeld & Ca" Me Mahvalous
- Sportsmanship winner: Sedan Van Deren & Speckles



Clockwise 'om top: - Beth Davis & Forever and A Day
-Nancy Bernhard & I’ve Been Dhiered
-Katrina Smith & Kat Scratch Fever of Silver Oaks
-  Johnny Jean Groce & Ca"away’s Commentary
- Jennifer Moisel & Wit’s Worth
-  Theresa Sebasto & Matty’s Design
- Stephanie Davidson & Rogue Wave
- Sami Streitfeld & CH Shamrock’s Jessica



Monarch Stables
Santa Rosa, CA
www.monarchstables.com

Mid-summer already, and the show season 
has been speeding right along.  We feel so 
fortunate to be able to have these special 
horses and be able to show and enjoy 
them.   Monterey,  UPHA Chapter 1, Del 
Mar, Santa Barbara and then finally the 
wrap-up event, Summer Classic have all 
been special and memorable in 
achievements, good times and personal 
successes.  Highlights for our group 
include:   

*Dana's four for four at Monterey with his 
handsome Callaway's Southern Cross, 
winning the Five-gaited Amateur and 
Championship at Monterey Springfest with 
Julie Streitfeld in the irons, and 
Cococabana sweeping the Park Pleasure 
open and stake with Andrea Smith.  
 
*Sami Streitfeld's ringmanship on CH 
Shamrock's Jessica at UPHA Chapter 1 
and topping several large classes.

*Julie Barrow and Ninja Warrior's best go 
to date in the Park Amateur and 
Championship for Reserves and then 
continuing on to win the Show Pleasure 
Championship at Santa Barbara.

*Dana's back in the saddle go with 
Cococabana at Santa Barbara and then 
getting better and better to win the Show 
Pleasure Championship at Watsonville.

*Beth's winning drive with Forever and A 
Day in the Open division at Summer 
Classic.

*Andrea Smith's show ring debut  with the 
beautiful mare, Only Love,  at Summer 
Classic, to win the Five-gaited Open for A. 
E. Nelson/All Roses Farm.

Top to Bottom:

- Julie Barrow & 
Ninja Warrior
-Dana Leavitt & 

Cococabana
- Beth Davis & 

Forever and a Day
-Andrea Smith & 

Only Love

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


Congratulations are in order to Julie 
Barrow on her new gaited gelding, 
Trophy Hunter.  Julie is going to try 
racking as a pastime in addition to her 
knitting.  Also, to Julie Streitfeld on her 
junior gaited gelding, The Magistrate 
who she purchased in early May from All 
Roses Farm, A. E. Nelson.  Julie made 
her debut with The Magistrate at Del 
Mar in the Five-gaited junior horse class 
to an exciting Reserve.   

Stephanie and Dave Wangler welcomed 
to the world a son, Samuel Valentine 
Wangler, on August 2nd.  Best wishes to 
your special family!

Recently sold horses include Satin 
Flowers to first time Saddlebred owner, 
Nazineen Kandahari.   Also to Johnny 
Six Stables on the selection of 
Matchbox's Glass Slipper.

Hope to see everyone at the Northwest 
Fall Classic in Eugene, the BAFTA 
schooling show and then onto Las 
Vegas!  

Le#: Julie Barrow & 
Trophy Hunter

Below: Julie Streitfeld & 
The Magistrate

Le# Center: Lynn Silva 
and Look Closely

Above: Andrea Smith and Rango

Right: Julie Streitfeld and Ca" Me 
Mahvalous



Golden Ridge Stables
Gilroy, CA

Teddi Estes, Trainer

 With spring comes horse shows and GRS was ready to hit the road.  Some had already dipped 
their toe in at the Carousel Show in Arizona but now it was time for everyone to join in and head to the 
competition on the CA circuit.  And Monterey Springfest is a great place to start.  The clients love the 
area and the fairground and the weather was picture perfect.  Eight horses made the short trip from 
Gilroy and all did very well.  Nancy Bernhard who has graduated from the Academy division showed 
I’ve Been Dheired in the OTAB Saddle Seat Pleasure division and did quite well on this spunky older 
gaited horse who came to life when he went in the show arena.  Nancy just had to remind him that he 
was only going to do three gaits and he respected her decision.  
 The Riley twins shared their Academy mount Blanca.  Hannah showed in Academy Walk/Trot 
Equitation and Haley competed in the Academy Walk/Trot Pleasure classes.  Teddi was very proud of 
both the girls and their rides as they had had little practice on Blanca but stepped up and rode well.
 Gianna Cassarino has really come together with Elle Fire.  This dynamic duo swept the 
Juvenile 3-Gaited Show Pleasure division and was all smiles.
 A couple of weeks before Monterey horse show Teddi and Stephanie Davidson decided that 
Tuffy’s Gunslinger might like a change from the show pleasure division to the western division.  And 
with little time Teddi went right to work.  Stephanie and Tuffy did a great job competing in 3 Western 
classes and coming home with the 3rd place ribbon in the Country Western Pleasure Stake behind two 
World Champion horses.  Not too bad for their first time out in a new division! 
 Stephanie also had a terrific ride on her new show pleasure horse Rogue Wave.  Scooby 
competed in the Junior/ Limit Show Pleasure class and returned with the blue ribbon.   And of course 
he brought Steph back to the barn with him.  She was all smiles!
 Grass doesn’t grow under Stephanie’s feet.  She had yet another horse to show.  Stonecroft 
Minuet competed in the Park division.  This is also a relatively new horse for Stephanie and she had 
yet another good ride competing against open horses.  
 Last, in the Davidson Saddlebred section, but certainly not least, was her 5-Gaited horse 
Embarcadero.  This junior horse was shown to the winners circle by trainer Teddi Estes.  Bart put on a 
great show and was truly a racking machine.  Teddi also showed Stephanie’s Morgan Western horse 
Intrepid Prosperity to a reserve placing in the OTAB Western Pleasure class. 
 The GRS group always manages to have some social time along with showing horses and as is 
tradition at Monterey everyone participated in the annual potluck.  Everyone enjoyed a nice meal and 
just hanging out.
 After roughly three weeks at home it was time to load up and head to the next show.  The 
UPHA Chapter One Show in Woodside was the next stop.  Five horses from GRS competed at this 
show.  The Riley girls once again shared Blanca and competed in the Academy Walk/Trot division.  
Hannah showed in the Equitation and Haley took over in the pleasure classes.  Academy is such an 
important part of our shows and it was great to see the growth in the Academy classes at Woodside.  
 Stephanie Davidson showed Tuffy’s Gunslinger in the Western and Gianna Cassarino once 
again was aboard Elle Fire in the Juvenile 3-Gaited Show Pleasure classes.  Elle Fire is owned by 
Nathalie and Edward Lambert and they enjoyed watching Gianna show.  
 Teddi showed two horses for Stephanie.  Embarcadero took reserve in the Denver/Junior Five 
Gaited class.  And the beautiful bay Morgan horse Intrepid Prosperity was shown in the Opportunity 
Western Pleasure.  
 Santa Barbara here we come!  Who doesn’t want to go to this fabulous venue?  The weather 
was more than perfect.  With the heat wave at home it was a welcome relief to unload on the coast.  
GRS took 8 lucky horses with them to enjoy the sea breeze.  
 Gianna Cassarino who has spent nearly every day this summer at the barn put in two nice rides 
on Elle Fire and won both the qualifier and the stake class.  Her dedication is paying off.  She was one 
happy girl!
Another very happy young lady was Stephanie Davidson.  With tears of joy and a fist bump in the air, 
Steph headed to the winner’s circle to receive her belt buckle in the Shatner Western Pleasure Class.  It 
appears that Tuffy likes his new division and he does have the perfect name for a western horse.  Tuffy 
went back in the Open Country Western Pleasure and returned with the reserve ribbon. 



 It was fun to see Cooper Bartoszek back in the ring and having 
a great time riding Bel Air Rose for Stephanie.  Cooper showed in the 
OTAB Saddle Seat Pleasure class and took Reserve.  Great ride Coop!
 Nancy Bernhard also competed in the OTAB Saddle Seat 
Pleasure division on I’ve Been Dheired.  Nancy once again stuck with a 
fresh game horse.  The sea air might have made him a little too fresh 
but Nancy did a great job!
 Teddi stepped in the irons for Stephanie and showed Stonecroft 
Minuet in the Park division and Rogue Wave in the Park Pleasure 
division.  Rogue Wave had a wonderful stake class and took reserve.
 Embarcadero was the crowd favorite in the Junior/Limit 5-
Gaited class and rose to the occasion.  Bart loved the noise and just got 
bigger.  He went home a champion!
 Intrepid Prosperity was spot on to earn the reserve ribbon in the 
OTAB Western Pleasure Stake.  Everyone had a great time in Santa 
Barbara and is looking forward to next year. 
 Back at the ranch it was time to prepare for Camp!  The week 
of July 15 was camp week for six lucky kids.  Jack, Amanda, Shazad, 
Brooke, Hannah, and Haley enjoyed learning about Basic 
Horsemanship and Safety, Anatomy and colors, Disciplines, Trail 
courses, and of course Horse Shows!  It was a fun packed week that 
included a trail tide on Mt. Madonna.  On Friday the kids bathed and 
clipped their horses in preparation for the Show/ BBQ on Saturday.  
Parents were invited to come and watch and cheer on their kids as well 
as enjoy the scrumptious vittles which were graciously prepared by 
Steve Beams and Bill Riley.   
 Next stop, The Summer Classic Show in Watsonville, CA!  
Five horses from GRS headed to the fun show.  Elle Fire, Rogue Wave, 
Tuffy’s Gunslinger, I’ve Been Dheired, and Jesse Ventura made the trip 
over the hill. 

Hannah and Haley Riley shared a different horse for the 
Academy division.  The much loved Jesse Ventura.  Both girls had 
great rides on Jesse and took home some very nice ribbons and 
trophies.  Hannah was thrilled to also win the Academy Reserve High 
Point Award.  Congratulations to both Hannah and Haley for their 
terrific rides!

Gianna and Elle Fire have just gotten better and better.  They 
showed in the Saddle Seat Pleasure class and went away a Champion.  
Not only did Gianna have great rides she took home the English High 
Point Award.  Congratulations Gianna!  Alfie was pretty proud of 
himself too.

I’ve Been Dheired was shown in several classes by Nancy 
Bernhard.  Nancy was determined and it showed.  She won the Adult 
Open Walk/Trot Pleasure Championship and she had several other good 
rides at the show.

Stephanie showed Rogue Wave and was the Show Pleasure 
Reserve Champion.  And then there is Tuffy’s Gunslinger!  He went in 
the gate every chance he could.  Stephanie did very well winning 
several blue ribbons and earning a Reserve High Point Award for the 
Western Division.  Way to go Tuffy and Steph!

As is tradition at the fun show GRS puts together another BBQ/
potluck.  Everyone makes homemade goodies and the grill is once 
again managed by Steve Beams and Bill Riley.  No one goes away 
hungry.  Congratulations to all for a great start to the show season.  

Also congratulations to Stephanie Davidson on her recent sales 
of two great horses Blanca and Bel Air Rose.  Both will be dearly 
missed.

Top to Bottom:
- Stephanie & Tuffy’s Gunslinger
- Cooper & Bel Air Rose
- Stephanie and her winnings 'om the 

Summer Classic



CAMP FUN

Clockwise 'om top: - Stephanie and Rogue 
Wave
-Nancy and I’ve Been Dhiered
-Gianna and E"e Fire
- Stephanie & Teddi with Intrepid Prosperty
- Teddi and Stoncro# Minuete



JOHNNY 6 STABLES
Gilroy, CA

Clockwise 'om top:
- James Glasscock & Sunset Aria
- Joe Brothers & Flying Hildago
-Amanda & Johnny
- Sydney Murphy & Lady 

Prisci"a
- Zoe VonGilder & Flying 

Hildago
- Laura Ikuta & Chilaques
- Johnny Jean & Chilaques



Happenings at JL Dixon Stable

Dixon Stable was excited to bring three 
horses to the NCASHA Summer Show, 
and as always, we loved having Spud 
with us. Katrina Smith debuted with her 
handsome bay pleasure horse, Kat 
Scratch Fever of Silver Oaks, in the 
country driving division, turning in two 
expert drives. This was Kat's second 
show and Katrina's return to the show 
ring after several years of trail riding. We 
look forward to what's to come for this 
pair!
Alison Freeman was back in a riding 
habit and lighting up the ring with her 
new mount, the striking and sporty CH 
Thundersnow. They took the blue in the 
ASB Show Pleasure class. They will be 
heading to Oregon in October. 
Jamie Ross was also representing JL 
Dixon Stable atop Tara's Comanche in 
the novice and open Saddleseat 
Pleasure classes. She made a victory 
pass in the novice class with a picture 
perfect ride and finished strong in the 
open class later Saturday afternoon. We 
look forward to having Jamie at more 
shows this fall and in the future!
Susan Valley was doing double duty at 
Watsonville helping put on the show and 
winning ribbons on her country pleasure 
horse CH Too Attached. This electric pair 
were first in the ASB Country Pleasure 
class and came back as Reserve Grand 
Champions on Sunday!
A big congratulations to Gen Hess and 
her Pleasant's Valley Stable on Sir Frank 
Sinatra's Reserve World Championship! 
Jennifer Dixon was at the whip for the 
second place finish and expertly brought 
out the natural talent and exuberance of 
this junior fine harness gelding. Gen 
herself showed her striking Your Lucky 
Stars in a competitive Adult Show 
Pleasure class. 
We can't believe it is already the end of 
August! Continued luck and safe travels 
to all this season. We will see everyone 
in Oregon and Vegas in October!

From the top:  Gen Hess & Your Lucky Stars
- Sir Frank Sinatra & Jennifer Dixon at Louisvi"e
- Sue Va"ey & Too Attached
-Katrina Smith & Kat Scratch Fever of Silver Oaks



MICHAEL CRAGHEAD STABLE - Fresno, CA

The Michael Craghead  stable was happy to get out of the heat in July and spend the 4th in Santa 
Barbara.  The Eritzian family, Martin family, Sally & Merv Spalding, Theresa & Alfreda Sebasto 
came to show and to have fun.  Sue Valley and Too Attached joined the group and a good time was 
had by all.  Sally had her fine harness buggy decorated with flags for the occasion  - she and CH 
No Jacket Required put on quite a show to take home the Amateur Harness Championship.  
Lynnda Martin and Citron rode hard to take the Limit Show Pleasure blue and the Reserve Grand 
Championship.  Alfreda and Can’t Talk Now took good ribbons in the Shatner class and Julia 
Eritzian  really turned it on to win the Jr. Ex. 5-Gaited Championship (while her mother nervously 
nibbled on sunflower seeds).  Sue Valley and Spud won both of their classes and along with it Spud 
earned his CH status.
! But the excitement had just begun!  Lynnda was the winner of the Monterey-Santa Barbara 
Jackpot - winning $3500 (which she promptly put into her 5-gaited horse fund).  Sue Valley was a 
runner up winning $1,000.  To top off the weekend - the Paso Fino classes were very hot (for a 
variety of reasons) which made the evening classes entertaining.
! The fun continued at the NCASHA Summer Classic.  Theresa and Matty’s Design kicked 
their performance up a notch to win the Open Pleasure Driving Championship.  Alfreda took 
home the Reserve in the  Country Western Pleasure.  Linda Kane made a single appearance and a 
very nice drive with The Keen Kat and Julia rode hard on her Starlike Successor to take a Reserve 
in the Open 5-Gaited.  Of course you can’t go to Watsonville without checking out the area 
restaurants, so the group enjoyed the local fare after the show.
! Late breaking news:  Lynnda Martin is the proud owner of a new 5-Gaited horse - Tee’s 
Merlot is headed to Fresno - looking forward to Oregon and Las Vegas!

Clockwise 'om le#:

-Al'eda & Theresa Sebasto
-Al'eda & Can’t Talk Now
-Michael & the Martin & 

Eritizian kids
- Tee’s Merlot
- Julia & Starlike Successor
- Lynda and Citron



The 20 yr old mini 
Earl’s mother rescued 
surprised them with 
Pumpkin - now 4mths 
old. She loves shoe laces, 
fo"ows Earl 
everywhere.  She wipes 
her feet before coming 
in the house and tries to 
get at the flowers.

Above: Grindstone’s Valentine (Grindstone x 
Secretariat Granddaughter. Born 2/14/13
Below: Rosie Kyle (sister of above fi"y) sporting 
Earl’s silks, wi" be running at Golden Gate 
Fields at the end of August

Right: Zafire - Arabian fi"y born 6/13 a#er playing in sprinklers
Above: Mata Hara - Yearling Arabian - top 10 Scottsdale, Region III 
top 5 Open/Amateur halter, Red Bluff unanimous Champion
Above Le#: Dakarii, leased by Gail Rayer doing Cross Country. Earl 
and Dakarri routinely ride in Yosemite.

NEWS FROM 
EARL KELLY



News from Sunrise Hill Farm, Walla 
Walla, Wa. Cathy&Art Sauer

This year 5 horses made the trek from 
Spokane to Santa Barbara! In addition to a fun 
show several exhibitors won part of a $7500 
Jackpot. 
We are now getting ready for Fall Classic. This 
year the show moved back to Eugene, and we 
are expecting a good group from California, 
hope to see you there.

Photo: Pure Charm driven by Cathy, winning 
the Open Fine Harness class at Santa 
Barbara

Sally Nottage has a new 
mount - Sally purchased the 
exciting gaited mare: Bail Out - 
by CF First Night Out.  Sally 
has her with Dana Paparo and 
is hoping to in the saddle 
herself for the 2014 show 
season.  It will be great to see 
sally back in the ring!

The NORTHWEST 
SADDLEBRED ASSOC 
FUTURITY SHOW will be in 
Eugene this year October 3 - 6.  

This is always such a fun show 
and in its new venue, it 

promises to be even better. 
Check out the NWSA web site 

HOW ABOUT A CLINIC??????
The officers were contemplating organizing a clinic along with the Diablo Arabian Horse 

Club (and possibly some other clubs too).  This is just in the planning stages, but something 
to think about and look forward to.  Remember how much fun the Smith Lilly clinic was....

NEWS FROM THE NORTH



MacCracken Stable news...

Congratulations to Carrie 
Hover and her husband of 
Petaluma Hills Stable in 
Santa Rosa on their 
purchase of  "Charmalot". 
He sure seems to be really 
enjoying his new life as 
Carrie's husbands 
handsome trail mount!

We also welcomed in July a 
four yr old Sir William 
Robert son HS Sense of 
Style aka "Willy", it sure has 
been fun getting to know 
him and look for us in the 
show ring next Spring!

MEMBERS SHOW AT LOUISVILLE!!

  Dean and his new boy - above - first 
day, right: on the trail

-Susan Estes and CH Nina Campbell show in the 
Adult 3-Gaited Show Pleasure Division at 
Louisville.

-Royalee Cleveland & CH Global Scene in the

5-Gaited Pleasure Division

Several members made their way to the World 
Championship Horse Show and did California 
proud with their efforts:
- Susan Estes and CH Nina Campbell were ribbon 

winners in the Adult Show Pleasure qualifier and 
Championship
- Gen Hess brought 2 - Sir Frank Sinatra was 

reserve in the Jr. Harness qualifier and 6th in the 
Championship.  Your Lucky Stars put on a great 
show in the Adult Show Pleasure qualifier
- Royalee Cleveland and CH Global Scene earned 

the right to show back on Saturday night in the 5-
Gaited Show Pleasure division
- Jenny Blackburn cheered as her home bred 

Treasure By the Bay took a ribbon in the 3-year 
old Harness division.



PROMOTION  - CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
during the day (1 - 7) they close down in the 

evening when the performances start.  Sue Valley 
is planning on setting up our booth.  Since we 
have some outstanding examples of our breed in 
the new field of Western and Cowboy dressage, 
we are hoping to highlight some of these horses 
as well as showing all the things our breed can 
do.  Sue would love to have some help - let her 
know if you are available to help out - it is only 
one day - September 7th!

Another idea for promotion is showing your 
horse at a local all-breed show.  Susan Foss-
Pheley took Wit’s Worth to the Horse Hotel for 
a show, came away with several blues and lots of 
positive comments - Remember this also counts 
toward the year end Open Competition Award!

Let us know how you have promoted your 
saddlebred!

Since our official point 
calendar for 2013 included: the 
Menlo Circus Club Show in 
March, Monterey in April, 
UPHA in May and the Summer 

Classic in August - unless 
something else gets added to 
the roster, the tally will start for 
the 2013 awards.  

In addition to the regular 
show division - we do give 
awards for:

Open Competition - 
horses that have competed in 
non-Saddlebred shows and 
competitions .  You need to 
send your placings in to Sue 
Valley by October 15th.

Pleasure Riding - open to 
anyone who is spending time 
just enjoying your horse. You 
need to send Sue Valley the 
hours you have spent in non-
competitive enjoyment of an 
American Saddlebred. Again, 
the time must be submitted by 
October 15th.  Please submit 
the name of the horse, if you 
are not the owner, the owner’s 
name as well.

Nominations for Sportsman 
of the Year will also be accepted 
by any of the officers.

SEPTEMBER SHOW
There is an open show at the Santa Rosa Fair grounds on September 12 that will have 5 

Saddlebred Classes, plus some open classes available.  Brigitte Scholl has more information, 
but it would be a good place to bone up for the October shows. Contact Mary Boyd: 
Irishhills2006@gmail.com

YEAR END AWARDS - POINTS

Edy Compton with our Breed Booth at the 
Walnut Creek Horse Faire

mailto:Irishhills2006@gmail.com
mailto:Irishhills2006@gmail.com


MONTEREY

CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT:   Doug Glick & CH Fiasco;  Beth Davis & Irish 
in Lights;  Sue Va"ey & Here We Are;  Linda Kane & Shari Rainwater;  Johnny Jean 
Groce;  Lisa Dahlen, Dean MacCracken, Cathy Sauer and Lisa I"ick:  ZoeVonGorder & 
Flying Hildago with Amanda Groce;  Julia Barrow & Ninja Warrior



UPHA CHAPTER ONE

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:  Whitney Anderson & Kat 
Scratch Fever of Silver Oaks;  Sir Frank Sinatra;  Julia Eritzian & 
Superiors Successor;  Roylaee Cleveland & CH Global Scene;  
Kathy Dunn & Spurwings Superfine Lady;  Amanda Groce & 
Sunset Aria;  Gianna Cassarino & E"e Fire;  Teddi Estes & 
Embarcadero;  Dean MacCracken & Charmalot



SANTA BARBARA

CLOCKWISE FROM CENTER:   Sue Va"ey & Too Attached;  Cooper Bartoszek & Bel Air Rose;  Michael Craghead with 
Theresa and Al'eda Sebasto;  Lynnda Martin & Citron;  Paige Raven & Lu"aby Baby Blues;  Stephanie Davidson & Tuffy’s 
Gunslinger;  Sa"y Spalding & CH No Jacket Required;  Greg Groce;  Johnny Jean Groce & Chilaques



2012 OFFICERS

PRESIDENT:
Dean Mac Cracken
415-559-2029
dbmsrca@sbcglobal.net

VICE PRESIDENT:
Stephanie Davidson
408-674-4161
stephny@sbcglobal.net

TREASURER:
Beth Davis
707-762-8421
bethdavis5544@yahoo.com

SECRETARY:
Susan Valley Chen
 925-831-1446
susanvalley@mac.com

Look for updates as well as 
pictures from events on our 
FACEBOOK PAGE

Check out our web page for 
details about upcoming and 
past events and copies of our 
newsletters:
NCASHA.org

Make sure we have your E-
mail - many updates are sent 
our by E-mail between 
newsletters, you will be missing 
out if we don’t have your e-mail 
address.

If you would like a list of 
members contact Treasurer 
Beth Davis.

Send any news or pictures to 
Sue Valley for the next 
newsletter!
We cannot print any pictures 
that have a photographer’s 
proof stamp over them

FOR SALE: brigitte@monarchstables.com  707-291-0591
The Town Legend (left)

17.2 hand, 6 year old gelding.  Sebastian is best suited for Western, 
driving, hunt seat, or trail.  He has been shown Fine Harness, Pleasure, 
Park Pleasure.  He LOVES to go down the trails!  Big, handsome and 
comfortable to ride.   
$8,500 

Tiz Straight Bourbon (right)

17.3 hand, 6 year old gelding.  Tiz has a high 
head set, smokey eyes, and exotic looks.  He will finish out to be a 
striking Pleasure or Western horse.  Good thinking and super sweet 
manners.  Also likes to go on trail.
$10,000

mailto:dbmsrca@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dbmsrca@sbcglobal.net
mailto:kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
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Into the Fall.....

We are heading into the fall, 
some exciting shows are coming 
up, several members have new 
horses, so the next few months 
should be fun.

The club officers are always 
open to suggestions for activities 
and they don’t have to be show 

related - contact any one of us 
with your ideas!

Year end award time will be 
here before you know it - get your 
open points in and let us know if 
there is someone you feel should 
be recognized at the banquet.  We 
would like to change the program 
for the banquet a bit, always 
looking for suggestions.

Have a good fall and enjoy 
your horse!

Photo:  Wing Commander

Calendar
September 7, 2013

Dressage in the Wine Country - club 
booth - Susan Valley

September 12, 2013

Santa Rosa open Show - Brigitte Scholl

October 3 - 6, 2013

NWSA Show - Eugene, Oregon

October 31 - November 2

California Futurity - Las Vegas,NV
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